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“Flower” containers are one of the more advanced Medac design successes.

In fact they actually undergo a real metamorphosis: they appear as fresh flower

buds when they are closed, and when they’re opened, they unfold their petals

and become a colourful flower. Flower is ready to hold any type of food for take-

away, from sweet pastries to savoury foods, and including hot or cold gourmet spe-

cialities. It’s also an unusual container for candies or pralines or for various

objects, like scarves, necklaces and bracelets. 

In keeping with the eco-friendly designs Medac has featured for years

now, Flower is made of cardboard  from virgin cellulose pulp, a ma-

terial that can be regenerated to make an excellent packaging paper

to be recycled with a low environmental impact.
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MEDAC

New WP1000 container is the ideal complement to

Medac’ s product line, which today features an ample

selection of gelato and drinking  cups  in  many

different size. Products are also offered for var-

ious occasions and uses: chips paper cups, cof-

fee and hot drinking line, yogurt cups, gelato

cups currier, paper cone sleeves, crepe paper

box, popcorn containers, food containers, hot

paper save wrappers  and lids. 

IT’S ALWAYS SPRING

EVEN MORE COMPLETE

Medac has expanded its line of gelato cups with the

new WP1000 container, to meet emerging market de-

mands with skill and professionalism.  The cup’s capac-

ity is approximately 1.176 ml and it’s also available

with a cardboard lid (model CB1000). Special at-

tention is paid to the client’s aesthetic requirements.

The lid’s ring is available in a big range of colours

(black, blue, white, cream and gold). Both cups and

lids can be customised with a little minimum quantity.


